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o Carolina 14; Clemson 0.
(Continued from last week.) '

CAROLINA.
R. BH. 2B. S.H P.O. A. E

Carr , a. s.

Graham, rf,

Graves, c.

Holt, lb.

who tried to catch Smathers be-

tween second and third. On error
of., third Smathers was safe and
Cocke went to first. Battle hit to
secoud and Smathers scored. Cart-fle-w

out to first. Graham flew out
to catcher. Graves hit to centre
and Cocke scored. Battle went out
to third.

Clemson: Barksdale was out,
Battle to Holt. Hunter flew out to
Carr. Bamberg- - fanned.

Fifth Inning1.
University: Holt fanned. Pendle- -
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Raleigh Defeats 'Varsity.

Eleven to Six Result of Game.
Last Friday afternoon in Raleigh

the Varsity went down before Ral-
eigh's professional team to the score
of eleven to six.

The game was full of errors and
mis-pla- ys on both sides, and neither,
side seemed to be in form. Cun-
ningham pitched good ball at times
but was very erratic, Wilcox played
magnificent ball in centre, and
Graves' work behind the bat was
excellent.

For Raleigh Legrand at catch,
Atz at third and Sherman in the
field were the star players

Raleigh went to bat first and the

Pendletcn cf. 0

Donnelly, If. 2

Smathers 3b 2

Cocke, 2b. 2

Battle, p. 2

n

high fly to Cocke and was out.
Varsity again failed to connect

and were quickly retired without
any special features.

Sixth Inning.
LeGraud reached first on Carr's

error. Stanly again knocked the
ball away for a home-ru- n, Person
got base-on-ball- s, but was caught
out between second and third. Hin-

negan and Kelly failed to reach
first.

Carolina again went out quickly,
retiring in one-two-thr- ee order and
no oue reaching first.

Both seventh and eighth innings
was without results. Harrington
went in box, in eighth, succeeding
Cunningham. In this inning Graves,
in. trying after a foul ran into a
fence, sinking his head and arms.
He fell senseless but held the ball
momentarily. In a few moments lie

was able to get up, but Holt had to

1

14 27 14Total. 15 2 1

CLEMSON.
0

0

0

Dingle, s.s.

Bark'le, c.

Hunter. 2b

ton hit safe, as nobody was under an
s easy one that dropped at 'second,
0 Pendleton died in trying t steal
1 second. Donnelly hit to short and
o was safe on that player's error.
0 Smathers hit to pitcher and Donnel- -
1 ly was out at second.

j; Clemson: Cole went out, Carr
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first three men up were put out in
rapid succession. Carr made a fine

Bamb'ff, cf. 0

Cole, Jf. 0

Chisohn, rf. 0

Hug hey, lb 0

Pearm'n, 3 b 0

Sitton, p 0

stop of a hot grounder from Person.
0 to first. Chisholni hit safe to cen- -

tre. Hughey hit to Cocke and on

9a pretty double from Cocke to Carr
j to Holt, Chisholm and Hughey went

'Varsity started in with a rush and
piled up four runs. Carr reached
first oiiMeades'error but was caught
at second. Graham got his base on

27 17Total. 0 4 0 l
Captain. Score by innings:

University, 1 2 0 2 0 9 0 0 0-- 14. out.

go behind the bat and Cuuuingham
took first,

The ninth was unproductive of
of runs, only feature being a mag-

nificent catch of a long drive from
Hinnegans bat by Wilcox.

Official Score:

balls and was advanced on Graves'
safe hit. Meade fumbled and Holt
safely reached first. Oldham struck
at the air three times and was out.
Cocke lined the ball out for two

Clemson," 0 o o o o o o o 00. Sixth Inning.
Earned runs, University 3. Base University: Cocke made a base

on balls, Sitton 2. Two-bas- e hits, hit safe to centre. Carr bunted
Graves. Smathers. Double ulavs. sately. Graham hit to short and
Cox to Carr to Holt. Hit by pitch- - Cocke scored. Graves hit a long
pd halls. Graves 1. Barksdale 1. liner to centre and Battle and Carr
Wild pitches, Sitton. Left on bas- -' scored. Holt hit to short and Gra

ham scored. Pendleton was caughtUm- -s, University 8, Clemson 5.
at second. Donnelly hit safe to left.
Smathers hit safe th rough short.

pire, Kelly.
Following" is the story of the

Fame in detail. Battle hit safe to right. Donnellv
scored on a passed ball. Carr got
first on balls. Graham hit to left

First Inning.
University: Carr hit to short

and on error was safe at first. Gra and Smathers and Battle scored.
ham sacrificed was out at first and, Carr was caught at the home plate.

bases, scoring Graham and Graves.
Smathers followed with another two
bagger and Holt and Cocke cross-
ed the plate. , Wilcox bunted and
was caught out at first.

" Second Inning,
Raleigh was quickly retired in

one-two-thr- ee order, our boys play-
ing fast ball.

" Cunningham for the Varsity hit
to third and was out at first. Carr
hit fly ball to right and was out.
Graham and Graves both went, to
base on four balls. Holt made safe-h- it

to right, scoring Graham. Old-
ham got to first on balls. Cocke
retired the side by fanning.,

Third Inning.
Sherman and Legrand both got

nice hits and then Stanley sent the
ball deep down in right field for a
home run, scoring the other two.
Person followed with a hit for three
bases and then came home on wild
throw. Hinnegan hit safely and

RALEIGH. A.B. R, II. K.

Person, 1. f . 5 11 0

Hinnegan, 2b. 5 11 0

Kelly, lb. 5 2 11
Ottmer, c. f . 5 2 0 1

.tz, 3b. - 5 0 1 1

Meade, s. s. 4 0 1 2

Sherman, r. f. 4 1 1 0

LeGrand, c. 4 2 2 0

Stanley, p. 4 2 2 0

Total. 41 11 10 5

UNIVERSITY. A.B R. II. E.

Carr, s. s. 5 0 0 2

Graham, 1. f. 5 3 0 0

Graves, c. 3 1 11'
Holt, lb. & c. 5 111'
pidham, r. f. 4 0 1 1

Cocke, 2b, 5 1 1 1

Smathers, 3b 5 0 1 1

Wilcox, c. f . 5 0 1 1

Cunningham, p. & lb. 4 0 1 0
:

Harrington, p. 1 0 0 0

;, Total' 41 6 7 7

: By innings: '

Raleigh 00702200 011.
i Uninersity 1 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0--6.

Carr went to second. Graves hit
safe to right and Carr scored. On

a wild throw Graves went to third.
Holt struck out. Pendleton fanned.

Clemson: Dingle hit safe to left
and went to first and made second
on passed ball. Barksdale hit to
pitcher and was out at first, while
Dingle went to third. Hunter hit
to pitcher and Dingle died at the
home plate. Bamberg struck out.

Second Inning.
University: Donnelly hit a long

one to left and went to first.. On
a pissed ball, which was blocked,
Donnelly scored. Smathers struck
out. Cocke hit to third and was
out at first. Battle hit safe to cen

stole second. Kelly placed a hit in
right, scoring Hinnegan.

Ottmer reached first on error of

Summary: Home runs-Stan- ley 2. Three-bas- e

hits Person. Two-bas- e hits Cocke

and Smathers. Bases on balls by Stanley

7; by Cuhningham 2. Struck out by San-le- y

7, by Cunningham 2. Time of garne,2

20,' Umpire, Upchurch.

of Holt. Kelly reached third and
then stole home. Atz flied to left.tre. Carr hit to short and on error

made first. Battle went to third. Meade hit safely, scoring Ottmer.

Clemson: Pearsman was out,
Battle to first. ' Sitton hit to Holt
and was out at first. Dingle hit to
Battle and on error made first.
Barksdale was out, second to first.

Seventh Inning.
University: Graves was hit by

pitcher and went to first. Graves
ftole second. Holt hit to short and
Graves was out at third. Pendle-

ton hit to short and Holt went out
at second. Donnelly flew out to
centre.'.

Clemson; Hunter was out. short
to first. Bamberg hit safe to left.
Cole was out on a beautiful stop
by Cocke and throw to first. Chis-

holm was out, Cocke to first.
Eighth Inning.

University: Smathers was out,
catcher to first. Cocke was out,

short to first. Battle struck out.
I Clemson; Hughey hit safe to left.
Pearman flew out to Carr. Sitton
hit to Holt and was out. Dingle
flew out to third,

Ninth Inning.
University: Carr was out, short

to first. Graham was out, catcher
to first. Graves hit safe to centre.
Holt was out, third io first.

Clemson: Parksdale flew out to
centre. . Hunter hit to Carr and on

wild throw made second. Bamberg
flew out to Smathers. Cole was
out, Carr to first.

The total enrollment of the cur-

rent session of the University of

Michigan is 3700.

Sherman flew out to first, retiring
the side. .... Th e course of study in Yale

so arranged that a

Graham was hit and went to first.
Graves hit to short and Battle went
to second. Carr was thrown out
at third.

Our players could d nothing in College is now
fullstudent may complete thetheir half of the inning, Wilcox

hit safely, but the other three were medicalwork of one Year of theClemson: Cole flew out to Carr,
Chisolm flew out' to Donnelly, quickly put out.
Hughey flew out to Pendleton. Fourth Inning,

Raleigh could do nothing. LeThird Inning. '

University: Holt hit a slow ball grand hit safely, stole second and
to pitcher and was out. Pendleton was caught out at home. Others up

were easy.went out on three strikes and throw
Varsity got together and madeto first. Donnelly flew out to Chish-

olm. ; -i--
r

curriculum before receiving his

depree in college.
: Princeton is planning for a new

gymnasium that will cost about

one hundred and fifty thousand

dollars.

Mr. Randal Morgan has given

about a quarter of a million of

dollars to the University of Penn-

sylvania for thj Physics depart-

ment. A physical laboratory is to

be built and properly equipped and

to be called after the name of the

douor.

another run.
Graham got base on balls. , GravesClemson: Pearman hit to Battle

and was out on first. Sitton was
wt second to first. Dingle was out

struck out. Holt hit to centre and
Graham reached third. Oldham
flied to Ottmer reached third. -- Atz
fouled out to Smathers. Meade
flied out to Wilcox, but Ottmer
scorepl at home. Sherman popped a

to Donnelly. .

Fourth Inning.
University: Smathers hit to left

W two bases. Cocke hit to short


